
 
 

 

 

 

 

DJ & Lighting 
$195 per hour - min 3 hour charge 

(Sat & Sun + after 5pm Mon to Fri incurs a 4hr min charge) 

 

*Weddings - $1,000 for 4 hours 

($170 per hour thereafter) 

 

Add MC for $300 

 
 

 
Giant Bluetooth Speaker & Party 

Lighting ($200) 
Not phased about a live DJ but want your own 

playlist blasting loud tunes and party lighting 

reflecting on the ceiling to create that party 

atmosphere? 
 
 
 

 

Aqua Pack ($350) 
Turn your day up a notch by adding water activities 

for you and your guests to float around on, 

sipping beverages and listening to tunes. 

Includes lily pad, floating dock and inflatable island raft 
 

*Items also available individually at $150 each. 



 

Spa ($250) - Karisma 1 only 
Nothing quite like being on a boat, sitting in a 

spa, sipping your champagne with the Sydney 

Harbour Bridge in the background is there? 

Sometimes, it just has to be done. 

 
 

 

 
Laser Clay Shoot Experience – from $1500 

$POA - day shoot |  $POA - evening shoot 
Add a bit of fun to your cruise with either 

old school photo booths or a modern, 

digital GIF booth where guests can use 

props, backdrops and get instant 

print-outs to keep from the day/night! Includes 

trophy for best and worst shooter. 

 

 

 

 
Casino Tables (POA) 

Feeling lucky? Try your hand out on the water! 

Price includes set up and pack down, 

tables, chips and croupier for up to 

4 hours. Different table options available. 

(Karisma 1 can fit up to 3 tables) 



 

 
Event Styling or Florals (POA) – from $700 
Although Karisma has style all on her own, some 

occasions just warrant that extra special touch 

and decoration. 

Choose from a number of styling packages now available 

on Karisma, ranging from simple balloons, to flower 

arrangements up to personalised monograms on a 

backdrop of your choice with special balloon 

arrangements. 

 

 

 

 

 
Decal Branding Packages - POA 

(from $950) 
We work closely with a fantastic graphic designer 

and sign-maker who can tailor packages perfectly 

for Karisma II, to add your company’s unique 

touch to your event. They have our vessels 

dimensions from previous projects, making it a 

seamless experience for you to sort out your 

graphics for the sections you wish to brand. 

Please get in touch to view examples of past 

projects on board and packages available. 



 

AV/Equipment Hire - POA (from $400) 
Please reach out if you require a quotation for the 

rental of audiovisual equipment tailored for various 

purposes such as presentations, photo slide shows, 

displays, or product launches. We can provide a 

range of equipment, including television or projector 

screens and microphones designed to meet your 

requirements. 

 
 
 
 

 
Event Photographer or 

Videographer - POA 
We work with a select few great event 

photographers to capture the memories of your 

event to look back on. Please enquire for 

availability and a quote. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Entertainment - POA 
Bongos, Sax Player, Band/Musicians we have 

access to some phenomenal live music options. 

Ask us for a quote and details! 



 

 

 

Add a bit of fun to your charter with an open photo booth or a modern, digital GIF 

booth where guests can use props, backdrops and have the option for instant print- 

outs to keep from the day/night. 

Classic Open Booth 

Packages: 

 3 hours - $900 incl GST 

 4 hours - $1,000 incl GST 

 5 hours - $1,100 incl GST 

 Add a personalised media wall (personal message/logo) 

for an additional $550 which will be yours to keep for 

future events. 

 

Includes: 

 Open Photo Booth with curtain backdrop of your choice 

(variety of colours available) 

 Full-Time Attendant 

 Unlimited printed photos 

 Customisable photo border (personal message/logo) 

 Variety of props 

 Downloadable link to your photos following your event 

 Delivery, Set Up & Removal 

 Complimentary leather photo album for birthdays, 

engagements and wedding events only 

 

Vintage GIF Booth 

The slender and chic wooden masterpiece, Vintage GIF Booth, combines ageless charisma with 

technology allowing for the creation of bespoke animated GIFs and digital photos ready for instant 

social media and SMS sharing – an innovative way to establish an online social buzz and make your 

event truly unique. *Please note - no physical backdrop curtain is available with this booth. 

 

Packages: 

 3 hours - $1,075 incl GST 

 4 hours - $1,275 incl GST 

 5 hours - $1,425 incl GST 

  Add a personalised media wall (personal message/logo) 

for an additional $550 which will be yours to keep for future events. 

 

Includes: 

 Unlimited Digital Photos or GIFs 

 Digital Copy of Photos 

 Full-Time Attendant 

 Online Gallery Hosting (28 days) 

 Delivery, Set Up & Removal 

 Digital Props 

  Customised Photo Footers 

 Social Media & SMS sharing 

 FREE printing (valued @ $350) 

 FREE AI Backdrop Removal (valued @ $450) 

 



 

 

 
Galaxy GIF Booth 

The slim line, Galaxy GIF Booth, allows for the creation of bespoke animated GIFs and digital photos 

ready for instant email and SMS sharing – an innovative way to establish an online social buzz and 

make your event truly unforgettable. *Please note - no physical backdrop curtain is available with 

this booth. 

 
Packages: 

 3 hours - $1,175 incl GST 

 4 hours - $1,425 incl GST 

 5 hours - $1,675 incl GST 

  Add a personalised media wall (personal message/logo) 

for an additional $550 which will be yours to keep for future events. 

 
Includes: 

 Unlimited Digital Photos or GIFs 

 Digital Copy of Photos 

 Full-Time Attendant 

 Online Gallery Hosting (28 days) 

 Delivery, Set Up & Removal 

 Prop Box 

 Customised Photo Footers 

 Customised LED external lights 

 Email & SMS sharing 

 FREE printing (valued @ $350) 

 FREE AI Backdrop Removal (valued @ $450) 

 


